
JOHN 1-11: SHEEP 101 

Saturday, August 29 

Reading: John 10 
 

John 10:27 My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. 28 I give them eternal life,  
and they shall never perish; no one can snatch them out of my hand. 29 My Father, who has given them  
to me, is greater than all; no one can snatch them out of my Father's hand.  

 

In his 1934 book In the Steps of the Master journalist and travel writer H. V. Morton described a 

scene he encountered in the hills outside Jericho. He recounts how a local shepherd got his 

flocks’ attention.  
 

“No sooner had [the shepherd] spoken than an answering bleat shivered over the herd, and one or two of the 

animals turned their heads in his direction…Immediately a goat with a bell round his neck stopped eating, and, 

leaving the herd, trotted down the hill, across the valley, and up the opposite slopes. The man, accompanied by 

this animal, walked on and disappeared round a ledge of rock. Very soon a panic spread among the herd. They 

forgot to eat. They looked up for the shepherd. He was not to be seen. They became conscious that the leader 

with the bell at his neck was no longer with them. From the distance came the strange laughing call of the 

shepherd, and at the sound of it the entire herd stampeded into the hollow and leapt up the hill after him.”
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What a vivid picture of what Jesus describes in these verses. Sheep are very social animals. They 

are most comfortable traveling in herds. Sheep are also followers. When one sheep moves the 

whole flock will soon follow, even if it is not a good idea! Sheep are not the smartest animals in 

the world! They need protection and care. Sheep will only follow their own shepherd because 

they know his voice. They are listening for his call because they know he cares for them. 

  

John 10:27 says that Jesus knows His sheep. Shepherds in Israel built a close relationship with 

their sheep over a long period of time. They know their sheep by sight and name them after some 

characteristic (i.e. “black-ear” or “brown- leg”). Likewise, true believers are known by Jesus. He 

has promised eternal life and care for those who belong to Him.  

 

The last part of John 10:27 says that Christ’s sheep follow Him. They do not listen to the voice 

of the world. They do not wander off after their own way. They stay close to their Shepherd. 

Like sheep, we may go astray but our Shepherd will not let us stray far before His caring hand of 

discipline brings us back to His fold.  

 

POINTS TO PONDER: 

1. Likewise, we are only Christ’s sheep if we are listening to His voice. The Greek word 

translated “listen” (akoúō) carries the idea of paying attention, understanding, and obeying. 

So the question arises: Can we really be called Jesus’ sheep if we do not listen to Him and do 

what He says?  

 

2. What is eternal life? If a believer could lose it, it would not be eternal. This is a gift given by 

Christ. If there is nothing we can do to earn it, how could we do anything to lose it. Jesus 

promised His sheep would never perish. If a believer lost their salvation, Jesus would be a 

liar. Believers are safe in Christ’s hands and the Father’s hands. This does not mean we can 

live in sin! It means that true believers will listen to Jesus and follow where He leads. Are 

you a good sheep? 

 

 

 

 
 

1 quoted in William Barclay. Barclay’s Daily Study Bible - NT, “The Shepherd and His Sheep (Jn 10:1-6 continued) 
 


